modifications to the master manufacturing records;
(2) Reviewing and approving all batch production-related records;
(3) Reviewing all monitoring required under subpart E;
(4) Conducting any required material review and making any required disposition decision;
(5) Approving or rejecting any reprocessing;
(6) Determining whether all in-process specifications established in accordance with §111.70(c) are met;
(7) Determining whether each finished batch conforms to product specifications established in accordance with §111.70(e); and
(8) Approving and releasing, or rejecting, each finished batch for distribution, including any reprocessed finished batch.

(b) Quality control personnel must not approve and release for distribution:
(1) Any batch of dietary supplement for which any component in the batch does not meet its identity specification;
(2) Any batch of dietary supplement, including any reprocessed batch, that does not meet all product specifications established in accordance with §111.70(e);
(3) Any batch of dietary supplement, including any reprocessed batch, that has not been manufactured, packaged, labeled, and held under conditions to prevent adulteration under section 402(a)(1), (a)(2), (a)(3), and (a)(4) of the act; and
(4) Any product received from a supplier for packaging or labeling as a dietary supplement (and for distribution rather than for return to the supplier) for which sufficient assurance is not provided to adequately identify the product and to determine that the product is consistent with your purchase order.

§111.127 What quality control operations are required for packaging and labeling operations?

Quality control operations for packaging and labeling operations must include:
(a) Reviewing the results of any visual examination and documentation to ensure that specifications established under §111.70(f) are met for all products that you receive for packaging and labeling as a dietary supplement (and for distribution rather than for return to the supplier);
(b) Approving, and releasing from quarantine, all products that you receive for packaging or labeling as a dietary supplement (and for distribution rather than for return to the supplier) before they are used for packaging or labeling;
(c) Reviewing and approving all records for packaging and label operations;
(d) Determining whether the finished packaged and labeled dietary supplement conforms to specifications established in accordance with §111.70(g);
(e) Conducting any required material review and making any required disposition decision;
(f) Approving or rejecting any repackaging of a packaged dietary supplement;
(g) Approving or rejecting any relabeling of a packaged and labeled dietary supplement; and
(h) Approving for release, or rejecting, any packaged and labeled dietary supplement (including a repackaged or relabeled dietary supplement) for distribution.

§111.130 What quality control operations are required for returned dietary supplements?

Quality control operations for returned dietary supplements must include:
(a) Conducting any required material review and making any required disposition decision; including:
(1) Determining whether tests or examination are necessary to determine compliance with product specifications established in accordance with §111.70(e); and
(2) Reviewing the results of any tests or examinations that are conducted to determine compliance with product specifications established in accordance with §111.70(e);
(b) Approving or rejecting any salvage and redistribution of any returned dietary supplement;
§ 111.135 What quality control operations are required for product complaints?

Quality control operations for product complaints must include reviewing and approving decisions about whether to investigate a product complaint and reviewing and approving the findings and followup action of any investigation performed.

§ 111.140 Under this subpart F, what records must you make and keep?

(a) You must make and keep the records required under this subpart F in accordance with subpart P of this part.

(b) You must make and keep the following records:

1. Written procedures for the responsibilities of the quality control operations, including written procedures for conducting a material review and making a disposition decision and written procedures for approving or rejecting any reprocessing;

2. Written documentation, at the time of performance, that quality control personnel performed the review, approval, or rejection requirements by recording the following:
   (i) Date that the review, approval, or rejection was performed; and
   (ii) Signature of the person performing the review, approval, or rejection; and

3. Documentation of any material review and disposition decision and followup. Such documentation must be included in the appropriate batch production record and must include:
   (i) Identification of the specific deviation or the unanticipated occurrence;
   (ii) Description of your investigation into the cause of the deviation from the specification or the unanticipated occurrence;
   (iii) Evaluation of whether or not the deviation or unanticipated occurrence has resulted in or could lead to a failure to ensure the quality of the dietary supplement or a failure to package and label the dietary supplement as specified in the master manufacturing record;
   (iv) Identification of the action(s) taken to correct, and prevent a recurrence of, the deviation or the unanticipated occurrence;
   (v) Explanation of what you did with the component, dietary supplement, packaging, or label;
   (vi) A scientifically valid reason for any reprocessing of a dietary supplement that is rejected or any treatment or in-process adjustment of a component that is rejected; and
   (vii) The signature of the individual(s) designated to perform the quality control operation, who conducted the material review and made the disposition decision, and of each qualified individual who provides information relevant to that material review and disposition decision.

Subpart G—Production and Process Control System: Requirements for Components, Packaging, and Labels and for Product That You Receive for Packaging or Labeling as a Dietary Supplement

§ 111.153 What are the requirements under this subpart G for written procedures?

You must establish and follow written procedures for fulfilling the requirements of this subpart G.

§ 111.155 What requirements apply to components of dietary supplements?

(a) You must visually examine each immediate container or grouping of immediate containers in a shipment that you receive for appropriate content label, container damage, or broken seals to determine whether the container condition may have resulted in contamination or deterioration of the components;

(b) You must visually examine the supplier’s invoice, guarantee, or certification in a shipment you receive to ensure the components are consistent with your purchase order;